
Ba•inging back the bettongs 
Man> of the marsupials that 
roam~d the inland or Australia 
at th~ time of European 
~ctt tcmcn t hove become 
ext.nct. Some. although they 
cs•;apcd that fate, arc very rare 
ot <tbsenr on the mainland and 
arc confined to 'refuges' on 
Jff-~hore i9lands. 

The Shark Bay region or 
Western Australia, famous for 
Monkey Mia ;md ill. dolphins. 
is one such area Titc islands in 
the region afford a refuge for 
five ~pecics of threatened land 
mammals. The five- all listed 
in the International Union for 
the Conservat ton of Nature 
{IUCN) red data book for rare 
nnd c ndongcrad opecios livu 
on Oernier and/or Dorrc 
Islands. 

Titcy arc: the western 
barred bandicoot (Pernmeles 
bougamvtlle) , the banded hare 
wallaby ( l..agostmpltus 
fascinllts). the western or 
rufous hare wallaby 
{f.agorclttstes ltirsmus). the 
burrowing bcttong (BeuoHgia 
/csueur). und the Shark Bay 
mouse (Pse~~tlomys praeconis). 

With the exception of the 
rufou~ hare wa ll aby (which 
exist:. in a captive breeding 
colony in the Tanami Desert), 
the anunab have been absent 
from the Australian mainland 
for more than 40 years. and are 
presumed to be extinct here. 
But all is not quite lost, as the 
Shark Bay regoon also has 
great potential for providing a 
mainland home for these 
creatures once :tgo iol. 

Two scientists. Mr JeffShort 
of the C~lltO Divi~ion of 
Wildlife and Ecology and Mr 
Chri~ Majors of the University 
of Western Au>tralia, ;ue 
hopong to remtroducc the 
burrowing bcuong and rufous 
hare-"allahy to an area where, 
they bcloeve, the creatures wiU 
thrive and remain. 

Tioc two noted that the long, 
narrow peninsulas of the Shark 
Oay region (sec the mt1p) make 
it relatively ~implc to exclude 
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Because of the pcniru.ulas, a small amount or fencing can prot~l 
a large area. 

foxes- wluch were probably 
the main culprit in the demise 
of the mammals on the 
mainland. For example, the 
scientists have calculated that 
building just6 km or fence 
could keep foxes ou t of an area 
of 180 000 ha that comprises 
three peninsulns likely to 
become na tional parks or 
nature reserves within the nelCt 
few years. 

Why these two species and 
why Shark Bay? Firstly, that 
part of the mamland is close to 
the island homes of the 
animals, and so has very 
similar climate; land-form, 
and vegetation - to which the 
animals should easily adapt. 
Secondly. bcuongs and 
hare-wa llabies appear to be 
the most robust or the 
endangered <,pecics on the 
islands. And finally, the 
bcttongs may benefit from the 
hare-wallabies as they use the 
burrows dug by the latter in 
addition to their own warrens. 

Mr Shon has csumated the 
animals' numbers on their 
island homes: there arc about 
1600 beuongs and some 4000 
hare-wn ll abie, enough that 
some can safely be removed. 

(The animals arc endangered. 
although not rare.) 

With a grant from the 
Australian National Parks and 
Wildlife Service, logi:,11cal 
assistance from Shark Bay Salt 
Joint Ventures Pty Ltd. and 
the help Of the people Of 
Useless Loop (population 
150). the reintroduction is 
proceeding in three slag~. 

1l1c first is the construction 
by the Useless Loop 
community of a fence across 
Heirisson Prong, designed by 
Mr David Clarke of the 
Conservation Commission of 
the Northern Territory. to give 
an area of 1100 ha for the 
reintroduction. Titis is already 
near completion. 

Then , biologists fi'Om the 
Western Australilln 
Agriculture Protection Board 
will poison foxes and cats on 
the peninsula. Additional 
poisoning on the southern <idc 
or the fence should clear a 
buffer zone there for added 
safety. This will remove the 
introduced predators, but 
searching for predators on the 
peninsula will continue, to 
ensure that none succeed in 
retur111ng. 

Stage 2. which will ~t:tn 
early in 1991, involve' th.: 
introduction of -10 animals of 
each species from Oorre Island 
to the area north or the fence. 
The scientists will morutor 
their status, including I heir 
general health and 
reproductive success, for 
about 2 years. The area will be 
divided in two and rabbot< 
(which the Stage I poisoning 
excludes) will be controlled m 

one part but not in the: other. 
Tite scientists willmo111tor the 
~tat us or the animalb and also 
try to assess the degree or 
competition for warren~ 
between beuongs. 
hare-wal labies, and rr.hhi" 

In the final stage of this 
experiment the scientists hope 
to find out the density of foxes 
that bettongs and 
hare-wallabocs cton tolerate. 
To do this they will subdivtde 
the marsupials' territory mto 
three approximately equal 
areas- one without foxes,thc 
other two with different levels 
of fox control in force. 

This will provide vil!l l 
management information for 
the Western Ausira lin 
Department or Conservation 
and Land Management. which 
is ultimately respon~iblc for 
managing reintroduced 
populations. To allow them to 
plan predator-control 
operations, biologists need to 
know what level or introduced 
predators - if any - these 
fragile species will tolerate . 

Whatever the outcome, 
even the simple act of 
introducing the animal ~ :u I he 
beginning or the program woll 
improve the chances of 
survival of these endangered 
species. A !though tJtey occur 
tn abundance on their islands. 
any damage to those habitat' 
will render the creature~ 
extinct. Ex1cnding their rnnge 
shortens the odds on their 
long-term survival as a part of 
our unique natural herotage. 
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